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Abstract
The current system of seeds production is highly mechanized and these operations can contribute to losses in
quality due the incidence of mechanical damages. The objective in this work was to study the effect of the
chemical treatment and the storage on quality of maize seeds with mechanical damages. The seeds used were
individually analyzed through X-ray test for the obtainment of three lots; 1-seeds without separation, 2-seeds
without mechanical damages and 3-seeds with mechanical damages. The lots were evaluated according the
physiological quality, sanity and enzymatic analyzes before and after the chemical treatment with the insecticide
Maxim Advanced® and the fungicide Cruiser® and also after 90 days of storage. The chemical treatment of maize
seeds is efficient in the control of pathogens, like Fusarium sp. The performance of seeds with internal and
external damages can be maintained for 90 days when treated with fungicides and insecticides and stored in
environment conditions. The isoenzymatic patterns of catalase (CAT), superoxide dismutase (SOD), malate
dehydrogenase (MDH) and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), confirmed the higher deterioration of non-treated
seeds during the storage. The mechanical damages found in seeds contribute to the reduction of viability and
vigor of maize seeds.
Keywords: Zea mays L., physiological quality, X-ray test
1. Introduction
In the process of maize seeds production, the mechanical damages have been revealed as one of the major
problems compromising the physiological quality and sanity of seeds. According Teixeira et al. (2002), during
the threshing, processing and sowing, the maize seeds are submitted to impacts causing immediate or latent
damages, contributing to the reduction of physiological and physical qualities of lots.
In order to preserve the quality of maize seeds and to contribute with the increase of investment return of culture,
there is the necessity of mechanical damages reduction (Marchi et al., 2006). Between the techniques of
mechanical damages identification, stands out the X-ray test, a non-destructive test that uses low doses of
radiation. Many works were realized using this procedure in order to evaluate the physiological quality of maize
seeds analyzing the intern structures as well as the presence of mechanical damages (Cícero & Banzatto Júnior,
2003; Vaz Mondo & Cícero, 2005; Gomes Junior & Cícero, 2012).
Beyond the mechanical damages, many are the factors that influence the conservation of viability and vigor of
seeds during the storage, between them, the initial conditions of seeds, climatic conditions during the maturation,
conditions of drying, relative air humidity, temperature of storage, action of fungi and insects and also the
duration of the storage period.
During the storage, seeds, mainly those which were damaged, stands susceptible to the attack of pathogens and
pests and are subject to the deterioration due to the interaction between the physical, chemical and biological
aspects, however, these seeds can be stored for long periods of time, without significant losses of quality, since
preventive cares are taken (Martin et al., 2007).
The mainly fungi infecting the maize seeds are Fusarium moniliforme and Cephalosporium acremonium in
conditions of seeds production field, and Aspergillus sp. and Penicillium sp., in conditions of storage (Smiderle
et al., 2003).
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With the purpose to study the relations between the occurrence of mechanical damages, the fungicide treatment
and the pathogen incidence, Marchi et al. (2006) verified that there was increase in the incidence of fungi with
the increase of damages and the fungi that had higher incidence were Fusarium moniliforme and
Cephalosporium sp.
Knowing that the use of healthy seeds is one of the main requirements for the obtainment of good yields, the
chemical treatment has becoming indispensable, being used like a protection tool to the seeds, both in the yield
as well as in the storage (Juliatti, 2010).
With the exposed, the objective in this study was to evaluate the effect of chemical treatment and the storage on
the quality of maize seeds with mechanical damages.
2. Material and Methods
The experiment was realized in the Central Laboratory of Seeds Analyzes in de Department of Agriculture at
Federal University of Lavras (UFLA).
Were used seeds from a commercial hybrid, susceptible to mechanical damages, produced in Ituiutuba- Minas
Gerais, from the crop 2013/2014, recently harvested, sieve 18-M1, provided by the SeedCare Institute.
To compose the three evaluated lots, the recently harvested seeds were individually evaluated according the
presence of mechanical damages detected by the X-ray test. The lots were characterized by: Lot 1-seeds recently
harvested; Lot 2-seeds without damages and Lot 3-seeds with damages identified by the X-ray analyzes.
Following, four replications of 50 seeds of each lot were submitted to different methods of mechanical damages
identification to determine the better methodology to be used. Were realized the following procedures: visual
evaluation using common loupe stereoscopic, evaluation with analyzer seeds system GroundEye® using the
version S800 and seeds soaked in stainer fast green. For the fast green application, seeds were placed in solution
of 0.1% by two minutes, then were washed in current water to remove the excess of the product.
After, was determined the initial quality of each lot through the following determinations and tests:
Determination of water content: was used the oven method at 105 °C by 24 hours (MAPA, 2009).
Germination test: was realized according Regras para Análise de Sementes (RAS) being the count of normal
seedlings realized at the fourth day (first count of germination) and the seventh day (final count of germination)
(MAPA, 2009).
Emergence test: realized in plastic trays with sand and soil (2:1) and depth of 1.5 cm. In the emergence was
evaluated the number of normal seedlings at 100 days after sowing. The emergence speed index (ESI) was
calculated according the formula proposed by Maguire (1962), with daily readings until the stabilization of
stand.
Cold test: was realized according the methodology described by Dias and Barros (1995), without soil.
Accelerated aging test: developed according the methodology described by Vieira and Krzyzanowski (1999).
Tetrazolium test: seeds were soaked in water by 14 hours and after were cut longitudinally and immersed in
solution of 2, 3, 5 triphenyl tetrazolium at 0.5% for four hours at 30 °C in the dark. Then, seeds were washed in
current water and evaluated according the viability and the presence of damages.
Electric conductivity test: was conducted following the methodology proposed by Brandão Júnior et al. (1997).
Sanity of seeds: was evaluated through the blotter test with freezing, according described by Fantazzini et al.
(2016).
Electrophoresis analyzes of enzymes: the enzyme extracts were obtained by the maceration of 20 g of seeds in
presence of polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (pvpp) and liquid nitrogen, and after were stored at temperature of -86 °C
in deep freezer.
The electrophoretic run was realized in a discontinuous system of polyacrylamide gels at 7.5% (separating gel)
and 4.5% (concentrating gel). The system gel/electrode used was the Tris-glycine pH 8.9. Were applied in the
channel of gel 50 μL of the supernatant of sample and the electrophoretic run was realized at 150V by 5 hours.
At the end, the gels were revealed for the enzymes alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH-EC 1.1.1.1), malate
dehydrogenase (MDH-EC 1.1.1.37), superoxide dismutase (SOD-EC.1.15 .1.1.) and catalase (CAT-EC.1.11.1.6)
according the methodology proposed by Alfenas (2006).
After, seeds of each lot were divided in two parts, being the first one submitted to the chemical treatment with
the fungicide Maxim® Advanced composed by Metalaxyl-M, Thiabendazole and Fludioxonil, and the second
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one submiitted to the treeatment with iinsecticide Cruuiser® compossed by Thiameethoxam. These treatments were
industriallyy realized, appplying the dosses recommended by the maanufacturer. A
After the chem
mical treatment, one
part of seeeds from eachh lot, was evalluated accordiing the physioological qualityy, being the oother part stored in
environmeent conditions (25 °C/75% U
UR) for 90 dayys. At the end of the storagee period, the loots were once again
a
evaluated bby the quality..
For the firrst part of the experiment (llots characteriization), the sttatistical desiggn used was enntirely random
mized
with one ffactor (lots) annd eight repliccations for eacch test. For thee second part was used the same experim
mental
design in ffactorial schem
me of 3 × 2 × 22, being three llots, seeds treaated and non-trreated, and twoo periods of sto
orage
with four replications for
fo each test. F
For the compaarison of averrages were used the Scott-K
Knot test at 5% of
probabilityy and the analyyzes were realiized using the statistical proggram SISVAR
R® (Ferreira, 2011).
3. Results and Discussion
u
In Table 11, are found thhe results aboout the evaluattion of mechaanical damagess presence in maize seeds using
different teechniques. Seeeds were initiaally separated by the x-ray ttest being later submitted too the others tessts to
thereby, deetermine the most
m efficient m
methodology too separate the seeds accordinng the damagees.
Percentage of seeds with daamage found by each methhodology (F = Fast Green; L = Loupe; GE
G =
Table 1. P
GroundEyye®; XR = X-rrays)
Loots
1-O
Original
2-W
Without damagees
3-W
With damages

F
24
21
26

L
9
0
11

GE
0
0
0

XR
53
0
1000

mages to naked eyes
The radioggraphic analyssis was more efficient in the identification of seeds with invisible dam
(latent dam
mages). The usse of loupe, deespite of to alloow the visualizzation of crackks, does not alllow to visualiz
ze the
intern dam
mages, cause that, did nott show to be efficient wheen compared to the technique of x-ray
y. By
GroundEyye®, was not poossible to idenntify differencees between seeeds from the tthree lots. Withh aid of the sttainer
fast green,, was possible to identify 21% to 26% of sseeds with dam
mage, howeverr, did not show
w to be efficien
nt by
the fact off the identifiedd seeds not neecessarily conntained damagees when correelated to the oobservations by
y the
x-ray test.
d this
The hybrid used in thiss study had rooughness in thhe pericarp annd the fast greeen, in some cases, colored
roughness, what led to thhe erroneous cclassification oof seed with daamage (Figure 1).

Figgure 1. Maize seeds submitteed to the staineer fast green annd after to the x-ray test to eevaluate the
mechaanical damagess
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Was possible to observe by the results of germination test (G), first count of germination (FC), emergence (E)
and cold test (CT) that que lot 1 (original) and the lot 2 (without damage) were statistically similar and superior
to the lot 3 (with damages). For the accelerated aging test (AA), the results of the lots 1 and 3 were similar and
inferior to the lot 2. For the others tests, emergence speed index (ESI) and electric conductivity (EC), there
wasn’t significant difference between the lots (Table 2).
Table 2. Physiological results of three lots of maize seeds
Lots
1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages
CV%

G (%)
98 A
98 A
88 B
2.38

FC (%)
96 A
94 A
87 B
2.47

E (%)
100 A
100 A
98 B
0.58

ESI
12.27
12.36
12.09
2.43

CT
98 A
98 A
90 B
3.76

AA
94 B
98 A
92 B
1.46

EC
12.48
12.00
12.47
3.88

Note. Means followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by the Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
These results show that the presence of damages in seeds affect their physiological potential. How can be
observed, there was decrease in the percentage of germination and vigor by the tests of FC, E, ESI, CT and AA
in the lot with damages in seeds.
The effect of damages is more evident when seeds are submitted to accelerated aging. In general, the quality
reduction can be related to the deterioration process and the seedling bad formation to the damage next to the
embryo axel (Gomes Júnior & Cícero, 2012). According Marchi et al. (2006) the physiological potential and the
incidence of fungi are negatively influenced with the increase of proportion of damages in seeds.
Similar result was found by Oliveira et al. (1997), working with effect of harvest method on physical,
physiological and sanitary quality of maize seeds. According these authors, seeds mechanically harvested
presented 18 percentual points more of mechanical damages than those seeds manually harvested, what can
justify the inferior results found in the germination test, cold test, accelerated aging test, emergence speed index
and stand at 15 days for these seeds.
By the EC test was not possible to separate the lots according the physiological quality. This test is based in the
membrane integrity system, being one of the first signals of deterioration. This attribute was not determinant for
the reduction of the physiological potential of seeds. This result in contrary to that found by Ribeiro et al. (2009),
where the authors verified increase of the electric conductivity values when the presence of mechanical damages,
being possible the separation of lots in different levels of vigor.
The non-significance of EC can be explained by the fact of seeds with damage presents mostly, only intern
damages (latent damages), what was proved by the visual analyze realized in lots (Table 1).
By tetrazolium test (Table 3) was also possible the identification of damages and the separation of lots in three
levels of quality, being the lot 2 with higher quality followed by the lot 1. The lot 3 was the worst lot, presenting
high number of damages and inviable seeds.
Table 3. Percentage of viable seeds with damages (VCD), viable without damages (VWD) and inviable (IN)
obtained by tetrazolium test (TZ)
Lots
1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages
CV(%)

VCD
31 B
20 A
33 B
13.57

VWD
66 B
75 A
53 C
7.51

IN
11 B
6A
16 C
17.12

Note. Means followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by the Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
The sanity test (Blotter Test) identified five different genders of fungi; Drechsrela sp., Fusarium sp., Nigrospora
sp., Penicillium sp. and Trichoderma sp. The genders Drechsrela sp., Fusarium sp. and Penicillium sp. were
found in both lots, being Fusarium in higher quantity mainly in lot 3, which presented higher number of
contaminated seeds.
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Studying about the rellation betweeen the mechannical damages, the presennce of microoorganisms and
d the
physiologiical performannce, Cícero andd Silva (2003)) reported thatt the injuries inn maize seeds, particularly when
w
Aspergilluus sp. and Fusaarium monilifo
forme are preseent, promote a progressive injury mainly when this dam
mage
approaches from the embbryo.
To the enzzymatic system
ms, superoxidde dismutase ((SOD), catalasse (CAT), maalate dehydroggenase (MDH)) and
alcohol deehydrogenase (ADH),
(
it can be observed tthat there was no difference in the activityy of these enzy
ymes
between thhe lots (Figure 2).

SOD, CAT, MD
DH and ADH, of three lots of maize seeds
Figuure 2. Electrophhoretic patternn of enzymes S
s
This was aan expect result, once the maaterial was freeshly harvestedd and it was noot submitted too any kind of stress
capable too generate a higgher deteriorattion of these sseeds, like cheemical treatmennt and the storrage, despite of
o the
damages ffound.
In the secoond part of woork, after the cchemical treatm
ment, seeds weere evaluated aagain accordinng the viability
y and
vigor.
Through thhe germinationn test was posssible to visuallize variation oonly between lots, which weere grouped in
n two
levels, beinng the lot 1 annd 2 similar andd superiors to lot 3.
In present work, seeds were
w stored by 90 days, which proved to bee insufficient too affect the germination of seeds.
Similar ressults were founnd by Timóteoo and Marcos F
Filho (2013) w
where the authoors reported thhat seeds from three
different hhybrids of maizze treated withh fungicide annd insecticide, presented reduuction in the ggermination from 9
months off storage and depending
d
of thhe genotype, thhis reduction ccan be visualizzed only 15 moonths after storage.
In the otheer hand, Matoss et al. (2013),, reported that maize seeds ttreated with diifferent formullations of fung
gicide
presented increase in thee percentage off germination w
when compareed to the controol, no treated.
an be
However, this period of storage was suufficient to redduce the vigorr of seeds, indeependently of tthe lot, how ca
observed iin the results of first count of germinatioon (FC) (Tablee 4). There waas significant difference for lots,
storage and the interactioon lots × storaage. Accordingg the results of FC, the lots 1 and 3 are simiilar and inferio
ors to
lot 2. Thiss fact can be related to the presence of llatent damagees in seeds froom this lot. Hoowever, the period
influencedd the vigor reppresented heree, by the first count, culminnating in decrreasing of perrcentage of no
ormal
seedlings aat 90 days to loots 1 and 3.
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Table 4. Percentage of normal seedlings of first count of germination test of maize seeds after the chemical
treatment and storage for 90 days
Lots
1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages
CV (%)

Storage (days)
0
99 Aa
100 Aa
98 Aa
3.70

90
85 Bb
93 Ab
84 Bb

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
In seedlings emergence test, there were differences only for storage, being the percentage of emerged seedlings
inferior after 90 days, independently of lot and chemical treatment, what means, that the chemical treatment and
the different lots did not influence the emergence. According to the emergence speed index (ESI) was possible to
observe differences for lots, storage and for interaction between lot x storage (Table 5).
Table 5. Emergence speed index (ESI) of three lots of seeds at 0 and 90 days after the chemical treatment of
seeds
Lots
1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages
CV(%)

Storage (days)
0
10.04 Bb
10.66 Ab
10.62 Ab
2.91

90
11.67 Ba
11.98 Aa
11.53 Ba

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
Before the storage, the values for lots 2 and 3 were similar and superior to the value found to lot 1, however at 90
days, lots 1 and 3 showed inferiors to lot 2. The damages found in seeds from lot 1, as well as in lot 2, could
have evolved during the period of storage and in this way, contributing to higher deterioration of seeds, resulting
in lower initial speed of germination of these lots of seeds in the period evaluated.
According Gomes Júnior et al. (2009), the loss of integrity of cellular membranes is related to the loss of vigor,
as well as the mechanical damages, causing the delay of germination. Related to the storage, in all lots, the
values of ESI were higher at 90 days, probably due to the fact of the chemical treatment have reduced the
incidence of field pathogens on seeds during the storage providing the better initial speed in both lots, what can
be confirmed by blotter test.
The results of cold test (CT) were significant only to chemical treatment and the interaction chemical treatment x
storage. At 90 days of storage the chemical treatment positively influenced the percentage of normal seedling
when compared to seeds non treated (Table 6).
Table 6. Percentage of normal seedlings obtained by the cold test for control treatment and seeds treated, with 0
and 90 days after the chemical treatment
Treatment
Non treated (control)
Chemically treated
CV(%)

Storage (days)
0
94 Aa
95 Aa
1.90

90
93 Ba
96 Aa

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
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Similar result was found by Von Pinho et al. (1995), where the authors reported that different treatments allowed
the higher germination and emergence in comparison to the control no treated in cold test. In other work, Tonin
et al. (2014) conclude that vigor is influenced by the hybrid, by the product applied and by the storage condition,
and there is reduction in the viability and vigor of hybrid maize seeds treated with thiamethoxan during the
period of storage.
By the accelerated aging test (AA) (Table 7), the lots that did not receive chemical treatment were separated in
three levels of quality, being the lot 2 with higher percentage of germination, followed by the lot 1 and 3. When
treated, was not observed differences between lots. When was evaluated each lot, it can be noted that only lot 2
was not influenced by treatment. Already, the lots 1 and 3, the values of germination after the AA were superior
when seeds were chemically treated. Is possible to observe the positive effect of chemical treatment in seeds
even in seeds with higher level of deterioration, being the seeds protected against fungi contamination.
Table 7. Percentage of germination (G%) of maize seeds treated and no treated, submitted to the accelerated
aging test
Lots

Treatment
No treated (control)

Chemically treated

1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages

90 Bb
96 Aa
85 Cb

98 Aa
98 Aa
98 Aa

CV(%)

5.02

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
In Table 8, it can be observed the influence of chemical treatment as well as the storage in the percentage of
germination after the AA test.
Table 8. Germination (G%) for the accelerated aging test of maize seeds submitted to the chemical treatment and
storage
Storage (days)
0
90
CV(%)

Treatment
No treated (control)
97 Aa
85 Bb
5.02

No treated (control)
99 Aa
97 Aa

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
It is noted that before the storage was no influence of the chemical treatment on vigor seeds, with results
statically similar to the control and treated seeds in the AA test. However, at 90 days, comparing the seeds no
treated with seeds chemically treated, realizes that the first one, obtained inferior percentage of germination,
what can be explained by the benefic effect of chemical treatment on stored seeds, fact that can be proved by the
results of the sanity test, which showed the efficiency of fungicide in the control of fungi from the gender
Fusarium, main field fungi. During the realization of viability and vigor tests after the storage, was verified that
seeds were free of storage pests.
For the electric conductivity test, there was significance for lots and the interaction lots × storage. At 0 days there
was no significant difference between lots, and at 90 days, the higher electric conductivity was obtained in lot 3,
being lots 1 and 2 similar (Table 9).
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Table 9. Electric conductivity for each lot of maize seeds during the storage (µScm-1 g-1)
Lots

Storage (days)
0

90

1-Original
2-Without damages
3-With damages

10.99 Aa
11.21 Aa
10.67 Ab

10.75 Ba
10.83 Ba
12.33 Aa

CV(%)

6.42

Note. Means followed by the same uppercase in the column and lowercase in the line, do not differ by the
Scott-Knott test at 5% probability.
It can be observed that there was increase in the electric conductivity in lot 3 at 90 days, when compared to other
lots in this same period, demonstrating the negative effect of storage and possibly the chemical treatment during
storage on damaged seeds. This result is in agreement with the results found by Fessel et al. (2003), where they
analyzed the physiological, physical and sanitary quality of maize seeds and verified that the occurrence of
mechanical damages promoted the increase in the lixiviation of exudates culminating in higher electric
conductivity and consequently reduction of vigor.
The loss of membrane integrity is the first step in seeds deterioration, and on the case of damage seeds, the
capacity or the speed of membrane’s reorganization seeds is compromised, and in this way, these seeds present
higher values of conductivity or higher release of leachates (Fessel et al., 2010).
By the tetrazolium test was possible to observe that for viable seeds with damages, the result was significant only
for lots, being the lot 3 with higher number of damage seeds, followed by the lots 1 and 2. For viable seeds
without damages, the result of test was significant for both lots and storage. Analyzing the lots, it is noted that
the result was inverse to that found for seeds with damages, in this case, the lot 2, presented the higher number of
seeds without damages, followed by the lot 1 and 3, which presented high number of damaged seeds. For storage,
was possible to observe that the number of seeds without damage increased during the storage, this fact can be
related to the reduction of incidence of pathogens during the storage, as well as a possible reduction of the
phytotoxic effect of products used in chemical treatment of seeds.
By the analyze of sanity test (Blotter Test) it can be observed higher incidence of Fusarium fungi, which was
presented in all lots where the seeds were not chemically treated, independently of the period of storage.
Although the incidence of this pathogen was lower at 90 days, the fungi of this gender remained present, result
also found by Tanaka (2001), which observed the reduction of this pathogen incidence after the storage, being
the cold chamber the local of higher reduction. In this way, was possible to observe the efficiency of chemical
treatment in the control of this pathogen and also, the behavior during the storage of seeds.
Many works were developed to verify the effect of Fusarium on maize seeds quality, and according to all these
works, the presence of this fungi did not affect the germination of maize seeds (Cappelini et al., 2005; Catão et
al., 2013; Moraes et al., 2003), however, it is very important on maize crop, once can cause important diseases
like root rot, death of seedlings, ear rot, stalk rot culminating in reductions of productivity and quality (Kuhnem
Júnior et al., 2013).
In addition to the genus Fusarium, other gender, even in lower intensities, stand out, as Aspergillus and
Penicillium that had an increase in their incidence at 90 days. Both fungi are considered fungi of storage and
independently of the chemical treatment, they appeared.
According Borba et al. (2014) the parameters related to deterioration of seeds not always are detected by the
viability and vigor tests, being necessary analyzes more sensitive that classifies both seeds from homogeneous
lots as well as seeds from heterogeneous lots, as to vigor.
In Figure 3 are presented the electrophoretic patterns of enzymes superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase
(CAT). SOD is involved in the process of removal of reactive oxygen species (EROs), like superoxide radical
(O2-), through the dismutation of the radical of superoxide to hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Carneiro et al., 2011). It
is observed the decrease of the activity of this enzyme at 90 days. Probably the SOD could been consumed with
the propose to eliminate the oxidative substances produced during the storage period, independently of the
treatment received. In this period the highest activity of the enzyme was in lot 3 of the seeds that received
chemical treatment. This fact can be explained by the negative effect of the chemical treatment added to the
negative effect of the storage on the damaged seeds.
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Figure 3.. Electrophorettic pattern of eenzymes SOD (in the left) annd CAT (in thee right) of maizze seeds before
e (0
dayys) and at 90 ddays of storagee (NT: no treated; T: chemicaally treated)
moval, was possible to obserrve reduction in
i the
To CAT ennzyme, involveed in the proceess of hydrogeen peroxide rem
activity off this enzymee at 90 days oof storage, inddependently oof the treatment received, hhowever, it ca
an be
observed hhigher reductiion of CAT acctivity for seeds treated in tthis period. Similar result w
was found to SOD
enzyme.
mes activity, ccould be related to the lossess of seeds viabiility (Berjak, 2006).
2
The reducttion of the scavenger’s enzym
Probably tthe damages found
f
in seeds from lots 1 aand 3 could bee contributing to the decreassing of these seeds
s
quality. Generally, evaluuating the phyysiological tessts, the qualityy of seeds waas not influencced by the storage,
however aanalyzing the results of the fiirst count, emeergence of seeddling and electtric conductiviity tests, is posssible
to observee that the storagge contributes to the reductioon of vigor, maainly to the lott 3 with damagge seeds.
In seeds w
with greater am
mount of damaages, was obseerved lower acctivity of CAT
T, what can be inferred that these
seeds are with low cappacity to combbat the negativve effects of hydrogen perooxide becominng the seeds more
sensitive too the effect of free radicals ((Timóteo & Maarcos Filho, 20013).
In Figure 4 are presennted the electtrophoretic paatterns of the malate dehyydrogenase (M
MDH) and alc
cohol
dehydrogeenase (ADH) enzymes.
e
For M
MDH there waas no difference in the activitty, independenntly of the treattment
or the evalluated period, what means thhat the respiraatory activity w
was not affecteed by the chem
mical treatment and
even by thhe mechanical damages.
d

Figure 4. Electrophoretic pattern of ennzymes MDH (in the left) annd ADH (in thee right) of maiize seeds beforre (0
dayys) and at 90 ddays of storagee (NT: no treated, T: chemicaally treated)
zyme
Similar results are foundd by Brandão Júnior et al. ((1999), wheree they found thhat the activityy of MDH enz
was less aaffected by thee treatments off aging in maizze seeds and aalso by Spinola et al. (2000)) where the au
uthors
reported thhat MDH kept their enzymattic patterns uncchanged with tthe advance off the deteriorattive process.
For the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) it cann be verified thhe reduction oof their activityy during the sto
orage.
However, the seeds chem
mically treatedd presented higgher activity inn comparison w
with seeds treatted only with water,
w
independently of the evaaluated period.
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The higher activity of this enzyme at 0 days, for seeds which received chemical treatment, can be related to the
stress caused by the application of product and possibility by the storage that takes to the degradation of some
product’s compound.
Similar result was found by Ferreira et al. (2007), where the authors reported an increase in the activity of ADH
in chemical treatment before planting, and reduction of the activity of this enzyme in seeds which were treated
six months before planting.
According the physiological datas, as well as the presented zymograms, it can be inferred that the lot 2 (seeds
without damages) is the lot of higher quality, mainly due to the results observed in the previous tests which were
higher in comparison to the other lots, mainly after the storage by 90 days.
4. Conclusions
The chemical treatment is efficient in the pathogens control.
The performance of seeds with external and internal damages can be maintained by 90 days when treated with
the fungicide and insecticide and stored in environmental conditions.
The electrophoresis analyzes of enzymes confirms the higher deterioration of seeds no treated during the storage
in comparison with the seeds treated.
The mechanical damages found in seeds contributes to the reduction of viability and vigor of maize seeds.
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